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Details of Visit:

Author: Shy Guy 2
Location 2: Essex
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 11 Aug 2010 12pm
Duration of Visit: 25 mins
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Pampers Massage
Phone: 01277811056

The Premises:

Shop unit next to cafe in village of West Horndon. Clean and safe, buzzer entry does mean you are
standing in the street for a few moments, which I found to my cost as a couple of lads having a fag
outside the cafe took great amusement in watching me! To avoid this, there is another entranace at
the back, also with a buzzer.
Parking is available either at the nearby station, or free in nearby side roads but look out for parking
restrictions.
Inside is pleasant enough, with a couple of decent sized rooms each with a massage table. ?20
entrance fee, extras are paid to the girl. A full personal costs ?70 (making ?90 in total - very
expensive in comparison with other local parlours)

The Lady:

Please note I have called this girl Danielle 2 to distinguish her from the Danielle I reviewed here in
March 2009 - they are different girls.
Danielle is an attractive blonde Essex girl in her mid 20s, who could easily forge a career on page 3.
Tall and leggy, with all over tan, nicely proportioned boobs, and toned body. She is quite a brash girl
which may not suit everyone.

The Story:

A fairly typical punt for this venue. Started with the usual massage, more relaxing than erotic, while
chatting with Danielle. I turned over and she undid her top to reveal her charming boobs, as I felt
her toned body. She then gave me a little OWO, which was very pleasant, though I couldn't take too
much!

Got Danielle up on the table with me next, unfortunately she doesn't french kiss but did allow a few
kisses on the lips. Also played with her boobs, but she kept here knees firmly together to prevent
any touching "down below"

Asked her to lick my nipples, which she did, though only briefly and not very well. By this time I was
ready for sex and she told me favourite position was doggy, and who was I to refuse?! Enojoyed
holding her hips as we fucked, though it was over all too soon!
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All in all a decent if unspectacular punt, I'm not sure if I would see Danielle again as I felt she was a
little robotic, and she did lay there looking a little disinterested as I sucked her nipples, only making
a few false moans and groans.

One other point - it wasn't especially warm but the room was very stuffy, the fan did help but air con
would have helped a lot. 
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